Abstract-In this paper, a novel electromechanical active suspension for cars, the parallel active link suspension (PALS) is proposed and then experimentally studied. PALS involves the introduction of a rotary-actuator-driven rockerpushrod mechanism in parallel with the conventional passive suspension assembly, to exert an additional controlled force between the chassis and the wheel. The PALS geometric arrangement is designed and optimized to maximize the rocker torque propagation onto the tire load increment. 
road holding, and also due to their compatibility with the long pursued full electric vehicle [1] . Research topics mainly focus on mechatronic system development, advanced sensor integration, intelligent control synthesis, and so on [2] [3] [4] . Historically, hydraulic or linear electromagnetic actuators are commonly utilized in parallel with the conventional spring dampers to form active suspensions, where the vertical forces between the sprung (chassis) and unsprung (wheel) masses can be actively adjusted [5] , [6] . More recently, a new series active variable geometry suspension (SAVGS) is proposed, and theoretically and practically proven to be an alternative solution to existing systems [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . The SAVGS is based on rotary electromagnetic actuation and has promising prospects due to zero unsprung mass increment, limited power demand, and the use of the rotary actuation that is a mature and widely available technology. The SAVGS is expected to be especially suitable for light-to medium-weight vehicles with stiff suspension springs (e.g., the grand tourer (GT)). However, as the active components, the single link together with its actuation, are in series with the spring-damper unit and support the large sprung mass above, a "parallel" suspension is expected to be more suitable for heavier vehicles. This motivates the introduction of the novel parallel active link suspension (PALS) to complement the range of vehicle categories that can benefit from a rotary-electromechanical-actuation-based active suspension.
The PALS is proposed and studied in this paper. Overall, it aims to enhance the suspension performance (e.g., ride comfort, road holding, and chassis leveling) with less power consumption and less weight increment than other parallel active suspensions. Moreover, the PALS inherits the SAVGS advantages of failsafe behavior, negligible unsprung mass increment, and small sprung mass increment, while it avoids the need to support the equilibrium sprung mass as in the SAVGS case.
This paper thus performs an experimental study with a quarter-car test rig to evaluate the feasibility and the performance of the novel PALS. The following are the main contributions: 1) PALS geometric optimization and mechanical implementation, 2) control scheme synthesis for the PALS quarter car that aims to improve ride comfort and road holding, and 3) experimental validation of: a) the PALS practical feasibility, b) the accuracy of the PALS theoretical mathematical models and the identified practical features, and c) the robustness of the synthesized controllers.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 3.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/ Fig. 1 . PALS application to a quarter car with double wishbone suspension. T RC is the rocker torque and θ RC is the rocker angle; m s is the quarter-car sprung mass, while m u is the unsprung mass; F tz and F ty are the vertical and the lateral tire forces, respectively; θ LW is the lower wishbone angle and l s is the suspension deflection.
II. PALS CONCEPT
This section introduces the PALS concept in terms of operating principle, functionalities, and features over the existing suspension solutions. Fig. 1 illustrates the PALS application to a quarter car with double wishbone suspension. In addition to all conventional elements of a passive suspension assembly, a rocker-pushrod assembly ("K-J-F") is introduced between the chassis and the lower wishbone. The rocker ("K-J") is driven by a rotary actuator, which provides a torque (T RC ) on the rocker-pushrod assembly to actively change the wheel-travel position and the wheel load, thereby making it possible to adjust the chassis attitude and reduce heave, roll, and pitch acceleration.
A. Structure and Operating Principle

B. Functionalities
The PALS is developed and integrated to improve the vehicle performance by actively controlling the rocker torque at each corner of the vehicle. In low-frequency applications, it is capable of i) chassis leveling by reducing the pitch angle in braking/acceleration events and by reducing the roll angle in cornering events and ii) improving the aerodynamic behavior by adjusting the chassis-heave motion and roll and pitch angles. In high-frequency applications, the PALS further enhances iii) the ride comfort by minimizing the chassis heave, roll, and pitch acceleration at human-sensitive frequencies and iv) the road holding by reducing the variation of the vertical tire force.
C. Comparison With Existing Suspension Technologies
The PALS offers all the benefits mentioned in Section II-B as compared to the conventional passive suspensions.
Semiactive suspensions cannot deal with the steady-state suspension position keeping as they actively adjust the damping force, which is solely related to the suspension deflection rate. Therefore, the PALS offers an additional low-frequency benefits of i) and ii) in Section II-B as compared to semiactive suspensions.
In comparison with active suspensions that are equipped with hydraulic actuators or linear electromagnetic actuators, the PALS introduces a negligible unsprung mass increment (the rocker actuation is attached onto the chassis, and the transmission mechanism is mostly referred to the chassis side) and a small sprung mass increment, since the rocker and pushrod in their optimized form demand a low actuation mass. The PALS also has fail-safe characteristics as it reverts to the passive suspension when it suffers an actuator failure or power loss. Moreover, the geometric optimization of the rocker-pushrod arrangement leads to an efficient propagation from the rocker torque to the vertical tire force increment, and thereby consumes less power. Finally, a rotary electromechanical actuation is utilized in the PALS that allows geared transmission designs, and it is, therefore, more compact than other forms of actuation, such as linear actuators, and also, it is provided by conventional electric motors, which is a readily available, mature, and reliable technology.
In terms of comparison with the SAVGS [8] in which the single link is in series with the spring damper and needs to support the whole sprung mass during the operation, while the single link is rotated and not closely aligned with the spring damper, the PALS demands less actuation torque for heavy vehicle applications (e.g., the SUV). This is due to the passive suspension strut supporting the equilibrium chassis weight in the PALS case, while the active components provide only an incremental parallel force. However, the actuation torque requirements as explained earlier may be reversed in lighter vehicle applications that may involve a passive spring that is significantly stiffer, because in that case a larger parallel incremental force would be required to cause any displacement of a stiffer spring. Finally, while an implementation of the SAVGS to a Macpherson strut is not possible because an SAVGS single-link rotation at the top of the spring-damper unit would also cause a wheel camber angle change, which is highly undesirable. The parallel arrangement of the rocker-pushrod assembly with the spring-damper unit in the PALS does not suffer from this limitation. Therefore, the PALS has a more general application than the SAVGS, including the Macpherson strut and the double wishbone suspension structures.
III. PALS QUARTER-CAR IMPLEMENTATION
Section III presents the PALS implementation in a quarter car, which includes: 1) the geometric dimensioning and optimization of the rocker-pushrod assembly and 2) the PALS mechanical design and practical implementation in a quarter-car test rig that already includes a conventional double wishbone passive suspension with original components. The geometry of the passive suspension (positions and angles of the wishbones and of the spring damper) has been predetermined in [11] such that the fundamental response of the suspension is the same as in the actual car it represents.
A. PALS Geometric Dimensioning
The double wishbone arms are made from cast iron and their complex geometry makes it difficult for extra mechanical processing (e.g., drilling). Thus, in order to simplify the design for the PALS configuration, the cylindrical joint "F" shown in Fig. 1 is aligned with the lower end eye of the spring damper (point "E"). Based on this assumption, the variables for the PALS geometry optimization performed are: 1) the coordinates of point "K" with respect to point "A" [y AK , z AK ], 2) the rocker length l RC = KJ, and 3) the pushrod length l PR = JF .
The purpose of the geometry optimization is to maximize the rocker torque effect on the vertical tire load, and thereby the PALS can efficiently affect the suspension dynamics. When the virtual work principle is applied to the quarter-car system (with the sprung mass assumed to be fixed), the relationship between the rocker torque (T RC ) and the vertical tire-force increment (ΔF tz ) can be derived as (the lateral tire force and the lateral acceleration are ignored as a first approximation)
where z I is the vertical coordinate of the unsprung mass center. This equation can be written as a function of the lower wishbone angle (θ LW ) as
According to (2) , the objective to be maximized can be obtained, and it can be calculated as the fraction of two partial derivative items. The term A minimum value is to be found throughout all the possible wheel travel displacement (from the maximum bump to the maximum rebound). Additionally, the following constraints should be considered for the feasibility of the PALS. 1) Geometry constraints based on the triangle inequality
2) Physical space constraints, which aim to avoid any installation interference by the introduced PALS actuator and its bearing house shown in Fig. 3 (e.g., actuator to wishbones and to chassis)
where y min AK , z min AK , and z min C K are specified in Fig. 2 to establish the boundary of point "K".
3) Actuator velocity constraint, which binds the maximum angular speed of the rocker. As shown in (6), this constraint leads to a lower bound of the objective function in (3), which is dependent with the limit speed of the selected rocker actuator (ω max RC ) and the maximum suspension deflection rate (|Δl s | max )
Based on the aforementioned assumptions, the dimensioning of rocker-pushrod assembly is finalized for the given quartercar parameters (Table V in the Appendix) and shown in Fig. 2 , with l RC = 74.2 mm and l PR = 147.9 mm.
B. PALS Mechanical Design and Implementation
A GT quarter car equipped with a double wishbone suspension assembly and a road excitation mechanism has been developed to experimentally study the SAVGS prototype [10] , [11] with the main parameters listed in Table IV in the Appendix. The novel PALS mechanism is designed and implemented to integrate with this quarter-car test rig, following the concept design described in Section II-A.
As shown in Fig. 3 , a rotary "crankshaft" (originally for the SAVGS experimental study [11] ), which is connected with the upper end-eye of the spring-damper, is fixed onto the chassis by a key-keyway joint to restore the passive suspension operation. In addition to the conventional suspension assembly and the road wheel, a rotary actuator as well as its gearbox (40:1) are attached onto the sprung mass. The low-speed shaft (LSS, i.e., the output shaft) of the gearbox is connected to a rocker through a key-keyway joint. A bearing house that fixes the actuation assembly also supports the rocker to ensure its rigid rotational motion. A pushrod is in series with the rocker and the lower wishbone, with its lower pivot joint aligned with the lower end eye of the spring damper. The PALS mechanical design has benefits of structural compactness and torsional stiffness.
IV. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
Nonlinear models of the theoretical quarter car with the PALS are presented in this section. Practical features existing in the test rig (see Fig. 4 ), including the sprung mass-railway friction, wheel-road plate friction, and backlash gap between the LSS and the rocker, are further identified and included in order to compensate the discrepancy between the theoretical and experimental behavior.
A linear equivalent model of the PALS quarter car is also derived, with the geometric nonlinearity in the PALS mechanism compensated. This linear model is used for the linear control synthesis in Section V.
A. Theoretical Nonlinear Model (SimQC)
A theoretical nonlinear model of the PALS quarter car is first built for nonlinear simulations to evaluate the potential of the novel suspension in terms of performance enhancement and energy consumption. This theoretical model, referred to as "SimQC," is built in a multibody software platform as follows. 1) Multibody model of the quarter car retrofitted with the PALS: The kinematics of each body (e.g., sprung mass, wheel) is defined with specified motion constraints and mechanical joints. The dynamics of each body is specified with the mass properties (e.g., the inertias) given and the external force/torque exerted (including the spring/damper force, the vertical tire force, the rotary actuator torque, etc.). The nonlinearities, for example, the damping force against the spring-damper compression/extension velocity, are built by lookup tables. 2) The rocker actuator: A permanent-magnet synchronous motor (PMSM, also known as a brushless ac motor) is selected as the rocker actuator due to its high power density, high efficiency and fast response. The classical "d-q" vector modeling and control algorithm (also referred to as field-oriented control) is commonly adopted in ac motors [15] . The basic idea is to transform a three-phase stator current into two independent variables-a magnetic field-generating part (i d ) and a torque-generating part (i q ). The electrical dynamics of this equivalent d-q model are written as
where 
where n pp (= 4) is the number of the pole pairs. The PMSM torque control is based on the widely utilized "zero d-axis current control" strategy, in which i d is forced to be zero to ensure maximum torque-per-amp operation [15] , and, therefore, (8) can be further written as
where K e is defined as the torque constant. T em is simply proportional to i q , equivalent with a dc motor, and therefore, it can be directly measured by the current sensors. However, due to the iron (ignored here) and copper losses, and the rotor friction and damping (the mechanical loss, denoted as T M ), T em does not exactly equal the output mechanical torque of the actuator HSS (i.e. High-Speed Shaft):
where c r is the viscous damping coefficient and T rf is the rotor friction torque.
3) The model of the gearbox, which is connected to the rocker actuator to shape its torque-velocity envelope, is built by the given torque and velocity relationship between the LSS and the high-speed shaft ends (11) where T LSS is the mechanical output torque of the gearbox LSS, G gbx ( = 40) is the gearbox ratio, η gbx (=90%) is the nominal gearbox efficiency, and M is the actuator operation mode (+1 corresponds to motoring mode while −1 to generating mode)
B. Nonlinear Model With Practical Features (SimTR)
The schematic of the PALS quarter-car test rig is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The following practical features that exist in this rig are further recognized and included in the nonlinear model (referred to as "SimTR") to compensate the discrepancy between the simulation and the testing behavior.
1) The vertical friction between the sprung mass and the railway
where F Nt is the lateral load acting on the top carriage from the railway, F Nb is the lateral load acting on the bottom carriage from the railway, and μ r (= 0.03, identified in [10] ) is the friction coefficient between the railway and carriages.
2) The lateral friction between the wheel tire and the Teflon road plate, which has been identified and approximated as
whereẏ H is the lateral velocity of the tire contact point with the road plate (point "H" in Fig. 1) ,ẏ H th (= 0.05 m/s) is a shaping constant, and μ t (=0.25) is the friction coefficient between the tire and the Teflon road plate [10] .
3) The backlash between the actuation LSS and the rocker, where the LSS is deemed to be elastic with material stiffness and damping, k LSS and c LSS [=10 N·m/(rad/s)], respectively. The angular positions of motoring side θ LSS , of the LSS-rocker joint θ LS S 2 , and of the loading side θ RC are shown in Fig. 4 , while the LSS twist angle θ s , the motoring-load angle difference θ d , and the backlash angle θ b (= θ d − θ s ) are as follows:
The torque produced in the twisted LSS is given as
The state equation of θ b is estimated as a limited integrator
where α is the half-backlash gap between the LSS and the rocker. The LSS torsional stiffness k LSS (= 3300 N·m/rad) is estimated by the LSS geometry and material properties [13] as
where G LSS (= 79 GPa) is the shear modulus, I P is the torsional constant of the uniform section between points "P" and "Q" (see Fig. 4 ), and l LSS (= 90 mm) and D LSS (= 14mm) are the axial length and section diameter, respectively, of the segment between points "P" and "Q."
The backlash effect is undesirable as transient changing loads result in impact of the gears and thereby accelerate the gearbox failure. The parameter of the half-backlash gap α is estimated by comparing the nonlinear simulations (with "SimTR") and test results, where in both cases a conservative and an aggressive control schemes (detailed in Section IV) are applied separately to the PALS. According to the variation of the high-speed shaft (HSS) torque and speed (see Fig. 5 ), α is approximated to be 0.01 rads (a whole backlash gap of approximately 1.15°).
4) The torque transmission efficiency of the gearbox (η gbx ) is decreased from the nominal 90% (provided in the manual) in SimQC to an equivalent 70% in SimTR. This reduction is appropriate to give a good match of the gearbox fatigue as well as the friction loss in rocker-pushrod joints.
C. Linear Equivalent Model
A linear equivalent model of the PALS quarter car is built to enable the linear control synthesis, as shown in Fig. 6 . This linear equivalent model is independent of the rotation Δθ RC , with the geometric nonlinearities lumped in function β.
The following assumptions are made in the transformation from the multibody model to the linear equivalent model. 1) Geometry equivalence: The linear equivalent model has the same suspension deflection (l s = z u -z s , the vertical distance between the sprung mass center and the unsprung mass center) and tire deflection (l t = z r -z u , the vertical distance between the unsprung mass center and the road surface) as those of the nonlinear multibody model. 2) Actuator equivalence: The equivalent linear actuator and the rotary rocker actuator must have the same power output
3) Spring-damper equivalence: The equivalent spring satisfies Hooke's law, while the equivalent damper dissipates same energy as the actual one
Conversion coefficients between the nonlinear multibody model and the linear equivalent one are listed in (21) and can be derived from (19) and (20). All the coefficients are functions of the suspension deflection increment (Δl s )
The equivalent spring stiffness and damping coefficient are presented in Fig. 7 . In order to obtain a time-invariant model of the PALS quarter car, both parameters are approximated to the value at the nominal (static) equilibrium state (γ k = 0.3679, γ c = 0.3502). The conversion function β is shown in Fig. 8 . Fig. 9 . Overall control scheme for the nonlinear PALS quarter car. ω CAM is the speed of the rotary actuator in the cam-driven road excitation (see Fig. 4 
V. CONTROL DESIGN
In this section, with the derived linear equivalent model of the PALS quarter car, an outer loop H ∞ control is synthesized to enhance the ride comfort and the road holding. An inner loop proportional-integral control is also developed for the reference torque tracking of the rocker actuator.
The overall control implementation to the nonlinear PALS quarter-car test rig is shown in Fig. 9 , where the function β −1 (see Fig. 8 ) converts the equivalent linear force (F RC ) to the rocker torque (T RC ) and also lumps the geometry nonlinearity of the PALS.
A. Outer Loop H ∞ Control Synthesis
The H ∞ control technique is widely applied to multi-input multioutput systems, and it aims to minimize the disturbance propagation to the system performance objectives [13] . Fig. 10 shows the interconnection diagram of the PALS quarter-car linear model and the synthesized H ∞ controller. The performance objectives [e 1 e 2 e 3 ] to be minimized are: 1) the sprung mass vertical acceleration, which reflects the ride comfort; 2) the tire deflection, which evaluates the road holding; and 3) the control effort of the actuator reference force, as the active suspension is expected to contribute only at the frequency range of interest. The control effort penalization benefits the system with energy saving as well as high-frequency noise attenuation. The system disturbances are: 1) d 1 , the vertical road velocity; 2) d 2 , the noise of the suspension deflection measurement (y 1 ) by a potentiometer; and 3) d 3 , the noise of the sprung mass acceleration measurement (y 2 ) by an accelerometer. The disturbance of the load transfer on the quarter car, which is often considered in active suspension studies [9] , is not included here, as it cannot be emulated by the test rig. The system measurements, y 1 and y 2 , are selected on the basis of availability of sensors.
Weighting functions [W Acc, W TD, W eff ], respectively, indicate the importance of the performance objectives in the frequency domain, and they are given as follows:
where the break frequencies correspond to the frequencies of interest of the performance objectives, and λ Acc , λ TD , and λ eff are related to the maximum expected output value of the objective variables, thus determining the controller aggressiveness.
Weighting functions [W d1, W d2, W d3 ] penalize and scale the system disturbance inputs and are given by
With the given performance objectives and the tuned weighting functions, a conservative and an aggressive H ∞ controllers are synthesized separately, with the corresponding tuning constants listed in Table I .
The aggressive tuning constants are first chosen to ensure the best suspension performance by the PALS, while the actuator torque does not clip at the continuous torque saturation limits, in the most demanding road case to be evaluated later in Section VI (ISO Class C random road, see Fig. 17 ). The conservative tuning constants are chosen so that the PALS still offers a decent suspension performance enhancement, while the torque and power requirements by the actuator are highly limited, as compared to the aggressive controller. The tuning of two different sets of control parameters is to highlight the design compromise between performance enhancement and actuator capability.
The associated bode magnitude diagrams of the two controllers are shown in Fig. 11 . The controllers work as bandwidth filters for both measurement inputs, as they take effect essentially at around the human-sensitive frequency range (0.5-5 Hz). Bode magnitude diagrams of the PALS linear equivalent model for the passive and active cases are shown in Fig. 12 , where the suspension performance objectives are significantly attenuated at around the human-sensitive range, which includes the sprung mass resonant frequency of 2 Hz.
Additionally, the synthesized H ∞ controllers are discretized with a sampling period of 0.005 s by standard zero-order hold discretization through the MATLAB command c2d, as the realtime microcontroller (NI cRIO-9022) utilized in the rig is configured to have 200 Hz sampling frequency in all I/O ports. 
B. Inner Loop Actuator Torque Tracking Control
A PMSM (supplied as Kollmorgen AKM33H [14] ), together with its servo drive (Kollmorgen S300) are selected to drive the rocker, with the main parameters listed in Table V in the Appendix. A 40:1 gearbox (UT075-40) is added between the actuator and the rocker to shape the torque-speed envelope. The PMSM control aims to minimize the tracking error of the reference rocker torque (T RC * ), which is given by a transformation by β −1 of the output force F RC * of synthesized H ∞ control (see Fig. 9 ).
The classical "d-q" vector equivalent modeling and "zero d-axis control algorithm" in [15] are adopted, as shown in Fig. 13 . The rocker torque tracking control bridges the H ∞ control and the mechanical system of the PALS quarter car.
VI. NONLINEAR SIMULATIONS
In this section, the theoretical model of the nonlinear PALS quarter car (SimQC, built in Section III-A) is utilized. Simulations with different road profiles, including a harmonic road, a smoothed bump and hole, and an ISO random road (Classes A-C), are performed to evaluate the PALS potential in enhancing the suspension performance and the power demand in the rocker actuator.
A. Case Study With the Harmonic Road
The frequency lower than 8 Hz is deemed to be human sensitive, as the corresponding chassis vibration significantly affects passengers' comfort [16] . With respect to the quarter-car test rig, the largest performance gains mainly concentrate in the 1-5 Hz frequency range due to the 2 Hz car body resonant frequency, as shown by the linear theoretical analysis in Fig. 12 . Therefore, a 2-Hz harmonic road is adopted, while the peak-to-peak amplitude of 2.75 cm is selected according to the physical limitation of the test rig excitation mechanism [11] .
The simulation results with the SimQC model over the 2-Hz harmonic road are shown in Fig. 14 . All performance objectives are significantly attenuated by the PALS with the conservative controller, and further (but marginally) improved with the aggressive controller.
B. Case Study With the Smoothed Bump and Hole
A bump and a hole are common cases for on-road driving, and the quarter-car behavior over these cases can also indicate the step response characteristics. Fig. 15 shows the performance difference between the active and passive cases. The actively controlled rocker torque significantly contributes to the suspension dynamics attenuation, in terms of both peak and rms value reduction of the main performance indicators.
C. Case Study With an ISO Random Road
The random road profile is generated according to [17] , where different road roughness is defined by the power spectral density (PSD) in the space frequency (cycles/m) domain
where n 0 (= 0.1 cycles/m) and ω 0 (= −2) are constants, while k = 2 -9 corresponds to the road roughness Classes A-H. The suspension response over the random road profiles can indicate the system frequency response characteristics. Fig. 16 presents the PSD estimate for the sprung mass vertical acceleration and the vertical tire force increment for road classes A and C, which correspond to a smooth and rough road surfaces, respectively. It is clear that both the active cases significantly attenuate (improve) the sprung mass acceleration and the vertical tire force in the 1-4 Hz frequency range in which the sprung mass resonant frequency of 2 Hz lies, although with a marginal and much less significant deterioration of both performance indicators in the 4-8 Hz frequency range. Overall, these findings are more pronounced in the case of random road Class C, which involves much higher road amplitudes than road Class A, and are compatible with those of the theoretical analysis with the linear equivalent model in Fig. 12 .
The performance enhancement by the PALS quarter car with different road profiles and with two different aggressive controllers are more particularly quantified by rms values' reduction, as listed in Table II . Both the ride comfort and the road holding are significantly improved by the PALS, especially with the 2-Hz harmonic road, the smoothed bump and hole, and the class C random road. The PALS performance marginally deteriorates with Class A random road, which can be tolerated as both the passive and active suspensions respond with small vibrations. Fig. 17 shows the torque-speed operating points of the rocker actuator, with the conservative and the aggressive controllers applied, respectively. The operation over the Class C random road demands the highest electromagnetic torque T em (1.8 N·m with the conservative controller and 2.8 N·m with the aggressive one) and the highest velocity ω HSS (2500 r/min). The maximum power of the rocker actuator corresponds again to the case of random road Class C, and it is 530 W in the generating mode and 210 W in the motoring mode. 18 . Test results over a harmonic road profile, with 2 Hz frequency and 2.75 cm peak-to-peak amplitude. Both "Test active" and "SimTR active" are with the conservative control scheme. The variables depicted are the sprung mass vertical acceleration, the suspension deflection increment, and the actuator electromagnetic torque.
D. Actuator Operation Envelope
VII. EXPERIMENTS
In this section, experiments over road cases of the same as in Section VI harmonic road, and the smoothed bump and hole are performed to validate the practical feasibility of the novel PALS. The same conservative and aggressive H ∞ controllers synthesized in Section IV are applied. The road profiles are generated by the road excitation mechanism (detailed in [11] ) in the quarter-car test rig. Test results are also compared with nonlinear simulation results (SimTR) to evaluate the accuracy of the theoretical nonlinear models (in Section III-A) with the identified features (in Section III-B) included.
A. Test Results With Different Road Cases
With the conservative and aggressive controllers applied, respectively, i.e., test results with a harmonic road (see Fig. 18 ), a smoothed bump and hole (see Fig. 19 ), and a swept frequency road (increases linearly from 0 Hz to the maximum frequency possible by the test rig excitation mechanism of 3 Hz in a time 
B. Results Analysis and Discussion
The sprung mass-railway friction in the test rig attenuates the suspension dynamic response in the passive case, which makes the PALS contribution less significantly presented [11] . On the other hand, the backlash in the rocker torque transmission results in spikes in the variation of the actuator velocity and the sprung mass vertical acceleration. Despite these two shortcomings, the PALS still improves the suspension performance notably, as shown in Figs. 18-21. The ride comfort enhancement over the passive suspension is quantified by the reduction in the sprung mass vertical acceleration rms value, as summarized in Table III , while the maximum positive power is also specified. Similarly, with simulation results with SimQC, the test results show that the PALS with the aggressive control, further, but marginally improves the suspension performance, with higher actuator power/torque/velocity values. Therefore, the selection of the rocker actuator for real applications should take into account both the performance expectation and the cost (e.g., the actuator power demand and the weight increment).
The comparison between test results and nonlinear simulations (with SimTR) shows that the theoretical nonlinear model of the PALS quarter car together with that, which includes the identified practical features in the rig, are essentially accurate, despite complex nonlinearities in the tire lateral deformation, lateral friction, etc. If these practical features existing in the test rig are eliminated or minimized in the practical vehicle applications, the actual PALS performance can be improved and can reach the theoretical one predicted with the SimQC (see Table II ).
VIII. CONCLUSION
A quarter-car experimental study of the newly proposed PALS is performed in this paper. The associated rocker-pushrod assembly is geometrically optimized, mechanically designed, and physically implemented in a GT quarter-car test rig.
Based on the derived linear equivalent model of the PALS quarter car, a torque control scheme is synthesized with an outer loop H ∞ control and an inner loop rocker torque tracking control.
Nonlinear simulations with a theoretical PALS quarter-car model (SimQC) indicate the novel suspension's promising potential in terms of ride comfort and road-holding enhancement. Moreover, the PALS demands a highly limited rocker actuator power, which can be provided by a small actuator, as the optimized rocker-pushrod assembly influences efficiently the variation of the vertical tire force. Thus, the PALS introduces only a small weight increment and low power consumption to its vehicle applications.
Test results with the quarter-car test rig prove the practical feasibility of the PALS, as it notably improves the ride comfort despite the drawbacks of the sprung mass-railway friction and the rocker transmission backlash. The comparison between the test and nonlinear model SimTR results demonstrates that the identified practical features in the rig are accurate and modeled appropriately.
The demonstrated feasibility of the novel PALS in a quartercar setting establishes its promising prospect for full-car applications and on-road tests. The PALS, featuring low-energy cost and notable performance improvement, is a promising alternative solution in the active suspension area. APPENDIX   TABLE IV  MAIN PARAMETERS IN PALS QUARTER-CAR TEST RIG TABLE V  PARAMETERS OF ROCKER ACTUATOR AND SERVO DRIVE CONTROL 
